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WELCOME
NOTE

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

SADC-GMI Executive Director

O

n
behalf
of
the
Organising Committee
and the Organising
Partners we would like to
welcome all stakeholders
to our inaugural conference
under the theme “Adapting to
Climate Change in the SADC
Region through Water Security
– A Focus on Groundwater”.
We host our inaugural
groundwater conference fully
cognisant of the pressure
that climate change bears on
water resources. This is cause
for serious concern, which
also
presents
interesting
challenges for groundwater
stakeholders
across
the
SADC region, where it is
estimated that over 70% of the
250 million people living in the
region rely on groundwater as
their primary source of water.
These challenges should urge
us to find sustainable solutions
to water security in the region.
We hope this conference will
provide us with a platform to
ponder more fruitfully about
the exciting future ahead for
groundwater in the region and
contribute to the international
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discourse on groundwater. To
this end the SADC-GMI and
its partners encourage the
water sector community in the
SADC region to join hands in
moving towards sustainable
management of groundwater
resources in view of the
threat of climate change and
a myriad of other challenges.

“

SADC-GMI and its
partners encourage the
water sector community
to join hands

”

it is our hope you find time to
attend and network further.
We are particularly grateful
to our sponsors who have
generously supported this
event and made it a reality.
Thank you for being part of
the 1st SADC Groundwater
Conference,
hoping
that
we will see you again in the
subsequent years as we
continue to host this event.
Kind Regards

In a quest to bring diversity,
we have reached out to
the wider Southern African
Development
Community
region
and
international
water practitioners, this we
believe will provide ample
networking opportunities to
share experiences, explore
Mr James Sauramba
new
partnerships
and SADC-GMI Executive Director
strengthen existing networks.
The organising committee has
thus arranged a welcoming
cocktail function and a
Conference gala dinner and

Callist Tindimugaya

Karen G. Villholth

IAH

IMWI

Dr. Callist Tindimugaya works with the Ministry
of Water and Environment in Uganda as the
Head of the Department for Water Resources
Planning
and
Regulation
with
overall
responsibility for ensuring sustainable and
equitable utilization and protection of water
resources. He is the Vice President of the
International Association of Hydrogeologists
responsible for Sub-Saharan Africa. He is also
a Steering Committee Member of the African
Groundwater Network. Dr. Tindimugaya has
been representing Uganda on the Technical
Advisory Committees of the Nile Basin Initiative
(NBI) and Inter Government Authority on
Development (IGAD) for the past 15 years.

Dr. Karen G. Villholth is a Principal Researcher
at IWMI (International Water Management
Institute) - Southern Africa and leads their
Research Group for Resilient and Sustainable
Groundwater. She coordinates the global
initiative on Groundwater Solutions for Policy and
Practice (GRIPP), which, through a partnership
of 30 international organisations, supports
sustainable development and management of
groundwater. She has 25+ years’ experience in
groundwater research. Dr. Villholth engages with
multidisciplinary teams and stakeholders in codeveloping tools, capacity, and policies to a more
sustainable use of groundwater for livelihoods,
food security, and environmental integrity.
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Gavin Kode

was assigned to lead the Western Cape
Government business continuity planning
process as a result of the drought and water
crisis and he designed and established a
programme to determine how and which service
delivery requirements of the Western Cape
Government could continue to be met when
there was constrained or no municipal water
in a geographic area of the Province, including
the Western Cape Government’s contribution
to avoiding a dry taps situation arising.
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Roger Parsons
Parsons & Associates

Western Cape Government

Gavin Kode moved into public sector immovable
asset management in early 2013 from Old
Mutual Property where he asset managed
a diverse portfolio of commercial properties
and structured and implemented numerous
property transactions. He became Deputy
Director-General: Western Cape Provincial
Public Works with effect from January 2015
and continues to drive private sector property
asset management principles and practices
throughout the Public Works Branch.
Since moving to the Western Cape
Government Department of Transport and
Public Works, he has been a key driver of
the annual publication of the Western Cape
Government Property Efficiency Report and
the consequent demonstration of the Western
Cape Government’s commitment to managing
and improving the efficiency, effectiveness
and sustainability of its property holdings.
The seventh of these reports, which covers
the period April 2017 to March 2018 will
be published in October 2018. As a result
of his personal commitment to efficiency,
sustainability and resilience, he was invited
onto and is now a Board sub-committee
member of the Green Building Council
of South Africa Public Sector committee.
Given his diverse experience and relevant
skills, he is today a property professional by
choice and is in the public sector by preference.
Gavin is most passionate at work when he
is managing people and operations and
hence his affinity for making an impact in the
asset management of State property assets.
With effect from 1 September 2017, he

Dr. Roger Parsons is a registered natural scientist
and a member of the International Association of
Hydrogeologists, the International Association of
Hydrological Sciences, the National Groundwater
Association and the Ground Water Division. Among his
recent preoccupations included developing groundwater
resources to ensure key facilities such as hospitals
and social development centres continued functioning
during the drought crippling the Western Cape Province

Alan MacDonald

Jason Gurdak

WRC South Africa

BGS

Dhesigen Naidoo, is a leader, a scientist
and an activist for social change. He has, as
CEO, led the Water Research Commission,
South Africa’s dedicated national water
and sanitation Innovation, Research and
Development Agency since 2011. He has
previously served in senior positions in
the South African national government
and South African universities having
begun his career as a medical scientist
in a specialist paediatric hospital. He is
also a Councillor of the National Advisory
Council on Innovation and a Fellow of the
Mapangubwe Institute for Strategic Reflection.

Prof. Alan MacDonald leads international
groundwater research within British Geological
Survey and is honorary professor at the University
of Dundee. His main interests are the sustainable
development of groundwater for water security
in developing countries; and understanding the
resilience of groundwater systems to environmental
change. He has led research projects in 17 countries,
mainly in Africa and South Asia and has written
two books on African groundwater, published 80
peer reviewed papers and developed several key
open access datasets on African and South Asian
groundwater. He currently leads the Hidden Crisis
consortium - an UPGro project investigating the
failure and poor performance of rural hand pumps
and several other research projects investigating the
performance of rural water supply during droughts.

Prof. Gurdak is an Associate Professor of
hydrogeology in the Department of Earth & Climate
Sciences at San Francisco State University. He
coordinates the UNESCO project Groundwater
Resources Assessment under the Pressures of
Humanity and Climate Change (GRAPHIC) that
promotes science, education, and awareness
of the coupled effects of climate change and
human stresses on global groundwater resources
towards sustainable management. Prof. Gurdak
is particularly interested in the linkages between
global scale oceanic-atmospheric climate forcings
on interannual to multidecadal timescales and
hydrologic variability that affects local to regional
surface water and groundwater resources in semiarid
and arid environments. He uses observational,
laboratory, and modeling (numerical, probabilistic,
stochastic, and spectral) approaches to answer
important questions about hydroclimatology, landatmosphere interactions, the global groundwater
crisis, nitrogen cycling and nitrate contamination
in groundwater, and the water-energy-food nexus.

Dhesigen Naidoo

UNESCO – IHP
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TEA -BREAK

ARRIVAL OF DELEGATES AND REGISTRATION ON 25 TUESDAY - 14:00HRS - 20:00HRS

DAY 1 - Wednesday 26th September 2018
8:00Hrs - 9:00Hrs

Registration of participants

9:00Hrs - 10:00Hrs

Official opening

15:15Hrs - 15:30Hrs

Piet Kenabatho, Thato Setloboko, Bertram Swartz, Maria
Amakali, Kwazikwakhe Majola, Ramogale Sekwele, Tales
Carvalho Resende and Rapule Pule. Towards improved
governance of transboundary aquifers in Southern Africa: the
establishment of the Stampriet Transboundary Aquifer System
(STAS) Multi-Country Cooperation Mechanism (MCCM). P21

15:30Hrs - 15:45Hrs

Ntsako Mabasa. Managing groundwater resources through
Aquifer Health Programme in the Inkomati-Usuthu Water
Management Area (IUWMA). P22

PHOTO SESSION and TEA-BREAK
10:30Hrs - 11:00Hrs

Keynote paper: Karen G. Villholth and Jude Cobbing.
Adapting to Climate Change in the SADC Region – A
Focus on Groundwater. P11

15:45Hrs - 16:00Hrs

SUB-THEME 1
PROMOTING CLIMATE CHANGE RESILIENCE THROUGH TRANSBOUNDARY AQUIFERS (TBAS) MANAGEMENT
AND CONJUNCTIVE GROUNDWATER SURFACE WATER MANAGEMENT IN THE SADC-REGION.

16:00Hrs - 16:15Hrs

Chair: Phera Ramoeli, Rapporteur: Arnaud Sterckx
11:00 Hrs - 11:30Hrs

Keynote Speaker: Dhesigen Naidoo. Adapting to a changing
climate to ensure water-energy-food security.

11:30Hrs - 11:45Hrs

Khangweleni Fortress Netili, Kevin Pietersen, John
Odiyo, Kwazikwakhe Majola and Sakhile Mndaweni. Critical
Review of South Africa’s National Groundwater Monitoring
network – Implications to Transboundary Aquifer Management
Obligations. P12

11:45Hrs - 12:00Hrs

Jonathan Lautze. Implementing transboundary aquifer
cooperation in Africa. Lessons learned from the Ramotswa and
Stampriet Aquifers. P13

12:00Hrs - 12:15Hrs

Tshepo Jankie and Berhanu Alemaw. Implications of Climate
Change for Groundwater Recharge in the Transboundary TuliKaroo Sub-Basin. P14

12:15Hrs - 12:30Hrs

Anton Lukas and Eelco Lukas. Evaluation of the SADC
Hydrogeological Mapping Borehole Database. P15

12:30Hrs - 12:45Hrs

12:45Hrs - 13:00Hrs

Christina Fraser and Robert Kalin. An Assessment of Malawi’s
Transboundary Aquifers and Prioritization of Vulnerable Hotspots
to Support Directed Cross Border Management. P16
Davison Saruchera, Jonathan Lautze, Bunyod
Holmatov, and Karen G. Villholth. Assessing the conjunctive
management of surface and groundwater in transboundary
waters: What lessons for SADC. P17

LUNCH

16:15Hrs - 17:15Hrs

14:30Hrs - 14:45Hrs

14:45Hrs - 15:00Hrs
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Keynote Speaker: Roger Parsons. Groundwater – Avoiding the
Single Story. P18

8:45Hrs - 9:15Hrs
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Panel discussion on TBA Hotspots in the SADC region
• Session Facilitators: Geert-Jan Nijsten/Karen G. Villholth
• Panelists: Petersen Robin, Eddie Riddell and Ralf Klingbeil
Deep, semi-fossil aquifers in Southern Africa: From occasional
findings towards an exploration strategy. P25. Hydrological
dynamics in Mapungubwe National Park – linked to the Tuli
Karoo Transboundary Aquifer. P26. Managing Transboundary
Aquifers (TBAs): the role of large protected area management
with a focus on the Limpopo TBA. P27

Keynote Speaker: Jason Gurdak. Beneath the Surface of
Climate Change: Managing Natural Climate Variability toward
Sustainable Groundwater. P28

SUB-THEME 2
TOWARDS AN UNDERSTANDING OF THE IMPACT OF CLIMATE CHANGE ON GROUNDWATER WATER
RESOURCES AND EXPLORING CLIMATE SMART GROUNDWATER INFRASTRUCTURE OPTIONS
Chair: Modreck Gomo, Rapporteur: Micah Majiwa
09:15Hrs - 09:30Hrs

Steve Kumwenda, Muthi Nhlema and Robert Kalin. A review of
climate change impact understanding on ground water recharge
and baseflow in the SADC region. P29

09:30Hrs - 09:45Hrs

Girma Y. Ebrahim, Jonathan F. Lautze and Karen G. Villholth.
Managed Aquifer Recharge (MAR) in Africa: What do we know,
where should we go? P30

09:45Hrs - 10:00Hrs

Esther Chifuniro Mabedi, Longcang Shu, Song Wang, Qi
Tiansong and Manqi Zhang. Predicting Soil Secondary
Salinization from Groundwater Evaporation using Artificial
Neural Networks. P31

10:15Hrs - 10:30Hrs

Moses Mukota, Rachel Mpe, Bochengedu Somolekae and
Geert-Jan Nijsten. The Ramotswa Information Management
System – a tool to support governance of the Ramotswa
Transboundary Aquifer. P19
Phuti Mabotja, Modreck Gomo, Geert-Jan, Arnaud Sterckx and
Eelco Lukas. Free Software as a tool to optimize groundwater
data management. P20

Girma Y. Ebrahim, Karen G. Villholth and Maurice Boulos.
Supporting Sustainable Agricultural Groundwater Use in a
Hard Rock Catchment, Hout, Limpopo Province, South Africa –
Application of an Integrated Hydrogeological Model. P24

DAY 2 - Thursday 27th September 2018

Chair: Cecelia Njenga, Rapporteur: Tales Carvalho Resende
14:00Hrs - 14:30Hrs

Sakeus Ihemba and Bertram Swartz. Groundwater
governance and the demand for agricultural use beyond
sustainability in the Grootfontein-Tsumeb-Otavi Subterranean
Water Control Area in Namibia. P23

Manuel Magombeyi, Charles Nkile and Adaora Okonkwo.
Evaluation of soil-water, nutrient and salts management in
irrigated agriculture in transboundary Ramotswa Aquifer Area in
Limpopo River Basin. P32

TEA-BREAK
11:00Hrs - 11:15Hrs

Alfred Kabo Petros, Jean-Christophe Comte, Jose Geris,
Fulvio Franchi, Ame Selepeng, Kobamelo Dikgola, Thato Seth
Setloboko and Chandrasekar N Kurugundla. Understanding
the Impacts of Climate Change on Groundwater Resources:
Lessons from Extreme Floods in the Upper Limpopo. P33
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11:15Hrs - 11:30Hrs
11:30Hrs - 11:45Hrs

11:45Hrs - 12:00Hrs
12:00Hrs - 12:15Hrs
12:15Hrs - 12:30Hrs

12:30Hrs - 12:45Hrs
12:45Hrs - 13:00Hrs

Moiteela Lekula and Maciek W. Lubczynski. Integrated
hydrological model of the Central Kalahari Basin – optimal tool
for assessment of sustainability of groundwater resources. P34
Karen G. Villholth, Bonnie M. McGill, Yvan Altchenko, Piet K.
Kenabatho and Steven R. Sylvester. The groundwater, climate
change, and sanitation nexus: A case study from Ramotswa,
Botswana. P35
Oudi Modisha. “Why Model?” Groundwater modelling as a tool
for effective groundwater management. P36
Jean van Niekerk and Eelco Lukas. Common inaccuracies to
avoid in the field: A focus on the SADC region. P37

DAY 3 - Friday 28th September 2018
8:45Hrs - 9:15Hrs

SADC-GMI Projects
Chair: Zione Uka, Rapporteur ; Brighton Munyai
09:15Hrs - 09:35Hrs

Manuel Magombeyi and Karen G. Villholth. Assessing Surface
Water – Groundwater Interactions Using multiple hydraulic,
hydrochemical and baseflow analysis methods: A study in B81A
quaternary catchment in Upper Limpopo Basin, South Africa. P38
M.R Mpe, M. Magombeyi, and L.P Maunatlala. Nitrate
contamination in Ramotswa Transboundary Aquifer. P39
Zachariah Maswuma. Groundwater resources assessment
of the Nyl River Flood plain, South Africa, and its relation to
the hydrological regime of the drought system and proposed
management options. P40

Traci Reddy, Barbara Schreiner Policy. Legal & Institutional
Development for Groundwater Management in the SADC
Member States. P52

10:00Hrs - 11:00Hrs

Capacity Building on Groundwater Data Collection and
Management in SADC Member States (SADC-Groundwater
Datacom) Project
• Arnaud Sterckx, Geert-Jan Nijsten, Eelco Lukas and Modreck
Gomo. Gap analysis of groundwater data collection and
management in SADC Member States. P54
• Geert-Jan Nijsten, Modreck Gomo, Eelco Lukas, Arnaud
Sterckx and Neno Kukurić. Development of a SADC framework
for groundwater data collection and management. P53

Chair: Khangweleni Fortress Netili, Rapporteur: Girma Ebrahim
Keynote speaker: Gavin Kode. Experiences from the
Western Cape Government (WCG) Water Business
Continuity Plan (BCP) Programme’s use of groundwater to
secure certain critical WCG facilities across the province to
ensure ongoing key service delivery in the event of municipal
water failure as a result of the drought and water crisis. P41

14:30Hrs - 14:45Hrs

Theresa Mkandawire, Evance Mwathunga, Alan MacDonald,
Helen Bonsor, Sembeyawo Banda, Prince Mleta and Sella
Jumbo. An analysis of hand pump boreholes functionality in
Malawi. P42

14:45Hrs - 15:00Hrs

Albie Steyn, Robert Hansen and Eelco Lukas. Geochemical
investigation of an underground mine, Mpumalanga, South
Africa. P43

15:00Hrs - 15:15Hrs

Emmanuel Kisendi. Groundwater Resources Evaluation in
central Kalahari Karoo Basin. P44

Panel discussion: Groundwater Data Collection and Management
in SADC Member States
• Panel Facillitator: Zione Uka
• Panellists: Zacharia Maswuma, Frank Ngoma, Cyril Masamba,
SADC Secretariat, Mwanamkuu Mwanyika, Ana Isabel Fotine
Mponda.

RAPPORTEUR’S MEETING
TEA-BREAK
11:30Hrs - 12:30Hrs

Round Table Discussion: Key Messages From the 1st SADCGMI Groundwater Conference to the Africa Water Week and
Beyond
Facilitators: James Sauramba
Participants: Phera Ramoeli, Callist Tindimugaya, Tales
Carvalho Resende, Karen G. Villholth, Alan McDonald and
Maria Amakali

12:30Hrs - 13:30Hrs

Closure proceedings

TEA-BREAK
15:30Hrs - 16:00Hrs

Keynote speaker: Alan McDonald. Resilience of rural
groundwater supplies to climate change. P45

16:00Hrs - 16:15Hrs

Thokozani Mtewa, Evance Mwathunga and Wapulumuka Mulwafu.
‘They gave us breakfast and a good meal’: Roles, perceptions and
motivations of water point area mechanics in the maintenance of
borehole handpumps in Balaka district, Malawi. P46

16:15Hrs - 16:30Hrs

Piet Kenabatho, Bertram Swartz, Kwazikwakhe Majola, Marc
Leblanc, Clément Berry and Tales Carvalho Resende. Promoting
groundwater cooperation in Southern Africa through modelling:
the Stampriet Transboundary Aquifer System case study. P47

16:30Hrs - 16:45Hrs
16:45Hrs - 17:00Hrs

Anita Lazurko, Girma Ebrahim, Resego Mokomela, Karen G.
Villholth, Jonathan Lautze, Robert Kalin and Christina Fraser.
Conjunctive water management in the transboundary Shire
river-aquifer system between Malawi and Mozambique – A
framework for co-management. P51

09:35Hrs - 10:00Hrs

LUNCH
14:00Hrs - 14:30Hrs

Keynote Speakers: Callist Tindimugaya and Sean Furey.
Groundwater and African National Development Strategies. P50

Modreck Gomo. On the Methods to Determine Borehole
Sustainable Yield. P48
George Molaolwa. Development of the Training Manual for
Groundwater Resource Management and Groundwater
Governance for Municipalities in South Africa. P49
(Adjudicator’s meeting)

GALA DINNER (18:30Hrs)
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Adapting to Climate
Change in the SADC
Region – A Focus on
Groundwater

POSTERS
Author
Lindelani Lalumbe and Elelwani Netshitanini.

Title of Poster
Understanding the role of climate change and groundwater
abstraction for sustainable groundwater management:
Vanrhynsdorp case study. P55

Petrina Litta Amoomo, Reginalda Joseph, Christoph Lohe,

Trend analysis of water levels of the Namibian groundwater

Bertram Swartz, Martin Quinger and Sackeus Ihemba.

monitoring. P55

Assessment of laboratory leach test methods for the

Gomo.

evaluation of environmental impact by coal and gold mine
waste. P56

Tobias El-Fahem and Tewodros Tena.

Groundwater Management Tools for Zambia - the National
Hydrogeological Map and the Borehole Database. P57

*Correspondence:
k.villholth@cgiar.org,
jcobbing@gmail.com
Keywords: (Groundwater,
Adaptation, Climate Change,
Conjunctive Use, Transboundary
Aquifers, Groundwater-Based
Natural Infrastructure).

10:30Hrs - 11:00Hrs										KEYNOTE SPEAKER

T
Rofhiwa Joyce Ramasala, Lore-Mari Deysel and Modreck

*Karen G. Villholth1, *Jude
Cobbing2

he fifteen member states of the Southern
African Development Community (SADC)
share development - and climate-related
challenges. Population growth and urbanization
over the next quarter century must be matched
by increased food production, and new and
innovative infrastructure. More and better
jobs must be urgently generated by growing
and diversifying economies. At the same time,
climate change threatens progress by making
extreme events such as floods and droughts
more common, raising costs, risks, and tradeoffs. Higher temperatures and less predictable
rainfall may change the productivity of
agricultural land in the region. This confronts the
region’s poorest people in particular. Demand
for energy, food, and especially water will all rise.
On
aggregate,
SADC’s
groundwater
resources remain significantly underutilized.
Groundwater and groundwater-based natural
infrastructure hinging on ecosystem services
of groundwater and the subsurface, like
managed aquifer recharge (MAR), can make
major contributions across diverse sectors

including rural and urban water supplies,
mining, irrigation, and drought resilience.
A vital task for SADC member states is
to sustainably develop their groundwater
resources and associated ecosystem services,
tackling both hydrogeological and human
capacity constraints, under wider political
economy factors that hinder prioritization and
development. International partners stand by to
assist the region and support the contemporary
global
discourses
of
transboundary
groundwater, sustainability, and climate
preparedness, requiring fine-tuning so that they
can best meet the region’s most pressing needs.
SADC region success stories such as the
conjunctive use and MAR scheme at Windhoek
await replication across the region. The grave
lesson of “Day Zero” in Cape Town shows that
the price of underinvestment in, or ad hoc
drought approach to, groundwater development
is unacceptably high. The SADC-GMI can help
facilitate an African groundwater revolution
with short term significant goals, combined
with a longer-term strategic approach.

International Water Management Institute, South Africa; 2Independent consultant

1
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Critical Review of
South Africa’s National
Groundwater Monitoring
Network – Implications to
Transboundary
Aquifer Management
Obligations

*Khangweleni Fortress Netili1, 3,
Kwazikwakhe Majola1 Sakhile
Mndaweni1, Kevin Pietersen2,
John Odiyo3
*Correspondence:
netilik@dws.gov.za
Keywords: (Monitoring Network,
Sustainable Development Goal,
Groundwater, Transboundary
Aquifers).

Implementing
Transboundary Aquifer
Cooperation in Africa:
Lessons Learned from
the Ramotswa and
Stampriet Aquifers

*Jonathan Lautze1, Piet
Kenabatho2, Thato Setloboko3,
Keodumetse Keetile3, Pius
Selebogo, Selebalang Gaebee4,
Kwazikwakhe Majola4, Bertram
Swartz5, Tales Carvalho
Resende6
*Correspondence:
t.carvalho-resende@unesco.org
Keywords: (Transboundary,
Aquifer, Cooperation, Lessons,
Experience).

11:30Hrs - 11:45Hrs										SUB-THEME 1: Oral

11:45Hrs - 12:00Hrs										SUB-THEME 1: Oral

T

T

he
South
African
Department
of Water and Sanitation (DWS)
completed a review, evaluation and
optimisation of the national water resources
monitoring network. The study had a number
of tasks which included user requirements,
scientific review and the development of an
implementation strategy. It focused on 10
national monitoring programmes for which the
DWS is directly responsible, which includes
the geohydrological monitoring programme.
In the review of the current groundwater
monitoring network a spatial density criteria
based approach was put forward. This
approach allowed for the incorporation of
best practices, hydrogeological information
and expert knowledge. This resulted in a new
configuration of the South African groundwater
monitoring network. Focused investigations
conducted on transboundary aquifers (TBAs)
e.g. Stampriet, Ramotswa, and Khakea/Bray
TBAs have highlighted many challenges
regarding groundwater monitoring. These

include
inadequate
monitoring
stations
and transboundary aquifers not featured
in monitoring programme system designs.
The DWS is considering expanding the
monitoring network to take into account
transboundary obligations informed by the
transboundary studies, experiences and
lessons learnt. This will assist the country to
adhere to international reporting obligations
on the Sustainable Development Goal SDG
6.5.2. It will also achieve the goal of data and
information sharing with neighbouring countries
as per the requirements of the Revised
SADC Protocol on Shared Watercourses.
Without adequate monitoring data, it
will be difficult to co-manage and protect
transboundary groundwater resources; and
more so, to implement adaptation measures
for climate change. This paper suggests some
critical aspects the DWS needs to consider in
its plan for implementing and maintaining an
optimal South African Groundwater Monitoring
Network dealing with transboundary obligations.

here
is
growing
recognition
of
the
importance
of
transboundary
groundwater and transboundary aquifers
in Africa, and a growing body of literature
has now developed which is focused on
topics such as integrating groundwater into
River Basin Organisations and mapping
aquifer boundaries. Despite this important
progress, there has been scant investigation
on the
practicalities of implementing
transboundary aquifer management in Africa.
To address this gap, this presentation will
review two initial experiences to strengthen
cooperation on transboundary aquifers in the
Southern African Development Community
(SADC):
projects on the Ramotswa and
Stampriet systems. The overarching aim of
this presentation is to mine the experiences on

these two aquifers to generate guidance that
can be used to strengthen implementation of
cooperative aquifer management elsewhere.
The presentation will review and compare the
approaches of the two projects, highlighting
alignment
and
divergence
in
project
components and activities. Major achievements
and challenges will then be identified.
Following this review of project experiences,
a set of common lessons will be distilled.
The presentation rests on a premise that
there is no blueprint for transboundary aquifer
cooperation. Rather, these initial experiences
in SADC provide tools and illustrate
options for strengthening management
of shared groundwater resources, which
can be placed in a larger toolbox and
drawn upon as needed in other systems.

International Water Management Institute, Pretoria, South Africa; 2University of Botswana, Gaborone, Botswana;
3
Department of Water Affairs, Gaborone, Botswana; 4Department of Water and Sanitation, Pretoria, South Africa; 5Ministry
of Agriculture, Water and Forestry, Windhoek, Namibia; 6UNESCO-International Hydrological Programme, France
1

Department of Water and Sanitation; 2Institute for Water Studies, University of the Western Cape;
3
Department of Hydrology and Water Resources, University of Venda

1
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Implications of
Climate Change for
Groundwater Recharge
in the Transboundary TuliKaroo Sub-Basin

*Tshepo E. Jankie1, Berhanu F.
Alemaw2
*Correspondence:
tshepojankie@gmail.com
Keywords: (Climate Change,
SWAT-MODFLOW, Groundwater
Recharge, Water Balance, TuliKaroo Aquifer).

12:00Hrs - 12:15Hrs										SUB-THEME 1: Oral

C

limate change is one of the most
important environmental challenges the
world faces today. Assessing its possible
future impact on groundwater resources is
crucial. Groundwater constitutes an essential
resource for meeting the water supply needs
of man and the ecosystem, especially in arid /
semi-arid environments where rainfall patterns
and surface water resources are unreliable.
Sustainable
groundwater
management
requires knowledge of the spatial and temporal
variation (current and future) of recharge.
The intent of this work is to assess the possible
impact of future climate change scenarios on
groundwater recharge in the transboundary
Tuli-Karoo sub-basin of Southern Africa. The
Tuli-Karoo sub-basin, forming parts of eastern
Botswana, north-eastern South Africa, and
southern Zimbabwe, is one of the groundwater
systems in the greater Limpopo River Basin.
In this work, water balance analysis was
carried out using ArcSWAT model (ran in
ArcGIS 10.3.1 for Desktop) in conjunction
with a SWAT-MODFLOW interface. The
main inputs for the SWAT model were Digital

Elevation Model (DEM) data, land-use data,
soil data, and weather data. All these datasets,
including a high resolution 12.5 m DEM,
were sourced from widely used geospatial
and hydro-meteorological global databases.
Daily weather data for the period of 1/1/1979
to 7/31/2014 from the Climate Forecast
System Re-analysis (CFSR) database was
used as the weather input in the model. For the
MODFLOW model, a conceptual model for the
Tuli-Karoo aquifer was developed based on
previous research work in the area. Projected
climate data from the Climate System Analysis
Group (CSAG) for a period up to the year
2100 was used to compare baseline and
future groundwater recharge model outputs
and assess the impact of climate change. The
downscaled climate projections are based on
the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project
Phase 5 (CMIP5) models for Representative
Concentration Pathways (RCPs) 4.5 and 8.5.
Preliminary
results
indicate
that
reduction in recharge in the study area
reaches about the order of 10% in the
2060’s with some inter basin variations.

Independent Researcher; 2Geology Department, University of Botswana
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D

uring the period of February 2017
to June 2017, the Groundwater
Management Institute of the Southern
African Development Community (SADCGMI) commissioned the Netherland based
International
Groundwater
Resources
Assessment Centre (IGRAC) to revive
the SADC Hydrogeological Map (SADCHGM) that was developed in 2010. The
SADC-HGM project required a back-end
hydrogeological database to support the
hydrogeological mapping process, thus the
SADC Hydrogeological Mapping Borehole
Database (SADC-HMBD) was produced
shortly after the creation of the SADC-HGM.
During the integration of the SADC-HMBD
with the SADC-GIP it was observed that the
database contained serious inconsistencies
that could negatively impact the usefulness
of the SADC-GIP as a resource for
hydrogeological mapping. As a result, the need
was identified to scrutinize the entire database
to identify all shortcomings in the dataset and
to report these findings to the Member States

with the goal of improving upon future data
collection. The focus of this presentation is
not the results of the investigation, but rather
the process applied to assessing the data.
Various methods were used to identify errors
and absentees in the data. Methods were
also designed to assess the distribution of
erroneous data for individual parameters, for
data sets provided by each individual member
state and on a database wide scale. The
methods used consisted dominantly of filtering,
sorting, logical and statistical functions as
well as queries build upon hydrogeological
principles and value constraints for individual
and grouped parameters. The relationships
between different parameters is a crucial tool
in scrutinizing data and value ranges, providing
a means to evaluate parameter values by
using other parameters present in the record.
The tools provided by database creation and
management programs, such as Microsoft
Access, can be used to identify, remove as well
as prevent duplicates and erroneous data from
being added to the database if set up correctly.

Institute for Groundwater Studies, University of the Free State, South Africa
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C

he
management
of
groundwater
resources is becoming increasingly
important, particularly with the recent
adoption of the Sustainable Development
Goal (SDG) 6 by the United Nations
(water and sanitation access for all).
The
management
of
transboundary
groundwater resources must therefore be
addressed in order to ensure a complete
integrated water resource management
approach is taken to achieving this goal.
Transboundary aquifer assessments often
require vast quantities of data and financial
resources that are not always available to
countries, especially those with low economic
incomes that are still considered to be developing.
A methodology of transboundary aquifer
assessment for national scale management
where data and financial resources may be
limited is therefore presented. Malawi is a low
income developing country and is utilized as
a case study that could be representative of
other countries with similar circumstances
and hydrogeology characteristics. A total of 52
(research still in progress – will be completed
by time of paper submission) transboundary

aquifer units shared between Malawi and its
neighbours have been identified on a national
scale. These have then been ranked in terms
of certainty based on available data. Water
levels, recharge and discharge zones as well
as groundwater flow directions within Malawi
have also been identified. These have then
been prioritised based on water dependency
versus availability in order to provide the
country with a starting point on where to
direct their available resources to manage
vulnerable transboundary aquifers effectively.
These results will assist Malawi and its
neighbouring countries in creating effective
management strategies to sustainably utilize
their transboundary resources moving into
the future. This is particularly important
when considering the anticipated effects of
climate change, deforestation and increased
agriculture pressures on groundwater systems.
Finally, a discussion of limitations is presented
identifying issues such as cross border data
harmonization and mapping consistency
that must be addressed in order to improve
transboundary aquifer assessments to assist
the region to achieve the SDG 6 agenda.

Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering, University of Strathclyde, UK;
Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering, University of Strathclyde, UK
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ooperative
management
of
transboundary
river
basins
is
widely recognized as important.
Emphasis on joint management of shared
aquifers has also grown in recent years.
Perhaps surprisingly, despite abundant
focus on transboundary surface water and
growing focus on shared groundwater,
there is scant focus on their intersection.
To address this knowledge limitation, this
article reviews experiences in transboundary
water treaties oriented toward different
water sources, in order to: (i) understand
how transboundary water institutions vary
according to the water source to which
they are oriented, (ii) gauge the nature
and strength of conjunctive transboundary

water management treaties, and (iii)
identify ways to enhance conjunctive water
management in transboundary contexts.
The results reveal the existence of more than
50 treaties that make mention of both water
sources. Nonetheless, only eight treaties
devote ‘ substantive’ focus to both surface and
groundwater. Review of treaty contents reveals
that their focus is on ‘ softer’ issues related
to institutional development. Moving forward,
the reality that the evolution of conjunctive
treaties is relatively nascent, and that scope
of such treaties is still limited to institutional
issues, may indicate large untapped potential
– it may be time to outline pathways toward
practical implementation of conjunctive water
management in transboundary contexts.

1
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n Southern Africa groundwater is a
ubiquitous resource well suited to meet
the dispersed and low volume water
requirements of rural communities, villages
and small towns. Groundwater’s ability to
buffer against the effects of drought make
it a reliable resource in areas of low rainfall
and during drought, if properly managed.
The current drought affecting the Western
Cape Province, South Africa is the worst
drought on record and dams are critically low.
Groundwater has emerged as an alternative
water source, together with the more expensive
desalination and less popular recycling. During
efforts to make key facilities water secure in
the event of failing municipal supplies, it has

emerged that the exploration and development
of groundwater supplies is only part of the story.
Reticulating the groundwater into the
facilities at an acceptable water quality is
far more onerous. Experience at 90 facilities
across the province has shown that the
engineering component of the task is more
expensive and time consuming than resource
development. It has also emerged that proper
commissioning and ongoing operation and
maintenance are key aspects that require
proper attention if the implementation of
such initiatives to be successful. A greater
appreciation of the input from hydrogeologists
and engineers and a more efficient working
relationship between the two is required.
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T

he Ramotswa Transboundary Aquifer is
shared by Botswana and South Africa. It
provides water to local communities and
ecosystems. The aquifer is part of the Limpopo
River System. Like other water resources in the
SADC region, there are challenges of increased
use under changing climatic conditions
and issues of pollution. Adapting to these
changing conditions is particularly challenging
because it requires intensive collaboration
between the two states sharing the resource.
The project ‘Resilience in the Limpopo
Basin: The Potential Role of the Ramotswa
Transboundary Aquifer’ examines different
options to set up collaborative and
sustainable management of the aquifer.
One of these options is developing the
Ramotswa Information Management System
(RIMS), with the following objectives:
• Establish an online platform for
storing, sharing and analysing
information on the Ramotswa
Transboundary Aquifer;
• Enable sharing of information 			
between stakeholders in Botswana and
South Africa and other interested and
affected parties; and
•Support the assessment,

management and governance of
the Ramotswa Transboundary Aquifer.
RIMS was set up using the Global Groundwater
Information
System
(GGIS)
platform,
developed and maintained by the International
Groundwater Resources Assessment Centre
(IGRAC). It is an online, interactive portal
providing access to maps, data and information
related to the Ramotswa Transboundary
Aquifer Area. The original data source for RIMS
is the Department of Water Affairs of Botswana
(DWA) and the Department of Water and
Sanitation of South Africa (DWS). Users can
browse and download interactive maps and the
underlying data. RIMS is jointly managed DWA
and DWS, with technical support from IGRAC.
RIMS will facilitate the sharing of relevant
groundwater-related information between
local managers, policy-makers and other
stakeholders from the two countries. Lessons
from RIMS’ experience can be used for
managing transboundary water resources
in the rest of SADC and beyond. The longterm challenge for a system like RIMS is to
embed its maintenance and regular updating
into the regular activities of departments
so that the system
survives into the
future and beyond the Ramotswa project.

1
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T

he study aims to highlight some of the applicable to groundwater data management.
reliable free software programs that have However, there are few key aspects that need
significant application in groundwater data to be considered when selecting software.
management. Efficient data collection and data
The
key
aspects
include:
management in geohydrological studies are
• Has the software been developed
very important for achieving optimal allocation
by reputable developer(s), e.g. USGS
and usage of water resources. They ensure
• Security considerations: is the 		
sustainable management of the resources.
program free of malware?
Software programs (commercial and non• Is the software user friendly (some 		
commercial) are essential to efficient data
software is useful but too complex and
analysis, interpretation and management.
requires years of expertise)?
Free (non-commercial) software packages
• Does the developer offer sufficient 		
are readily available online and offer a costtechnical support to users?
effective way of interrogating and managing
◦ Is the software regularly 		
data in groundwater science. However, free
updated?
software usage remains largely untapped
◦ Are there user manuals/guides?
despite the extensive effort that has been put
◦ Are there tutorials/training 		
into their development. Open source code
offered?
software is a special kind of free software ◦ Is there online or email support
in the sense that not only are they available
for users?
free of costs but also provide the user with
◦ Does the software have user 		
access to the complete source codes of that
groups/forums?
particular program. There are quite a few free
• Are the software’s capabilities in line 		
software programs available online that are
with your project goals and objectives?

he Stampriet Transboundary Aquifer
System (STAS) is the only permanent
and dependable water resource for the
local population living in an area that covers
87,000 km2 from Central Namibia into Western
Botswana and South Africa’s Northern Cape
Province. Understanding and managing this
precious groundwater resource sustainably
is essential to achieving water security in the
area, and thus, improving the quality of life
of neighboring and resident communities.
With this in mind, the Governments of
Botswana, Namibia and South Africa,
jointly with the UNESCO’s International
Hydrological
Programme
(UNESCOIHP), started an in-depth multi-disciplinary
assessment of the aquifer system in 2013.
In order to consolidate the achieved technical
results, the Governments of Botswana,
Namibia and South Africa decided to establish
a Multi-Country Cooperation Mechanism

(MCCM) for the governance and management
of the STAS in August 2017. This is the first
example of institutionalizing cooperation over
a transboundary aquifer in Southern Africa.
The process that led to the establishment of
the STAS joint governance mechanism is a
breakthrough in many aspects. First, it is the
first arrangement on transboundary aquifers
since the Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs) were adopted in 2016. Prior to the
decision of establishing this mechanism, out
of the almost 600 transboundary aquifers that
have been identified, only six formal and two
informal agreements had been documented
worldwide. Second, it is the first operational
governance mechanism to be nested in a
river basin organization (Orange-Senqu River
Commission - ORASECOM), thus fully capturing
the IWRM approach and directly contributing
to the implementation of SDG Target 6.5
both at national and transboundary level.
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he Inkomati-Usuthu Water Management
Area (IUWMA) is located in South
Africa bordered by eSwatini and
Mozambique on the south-east and northeast respectively. The two republics - South
Africa and Mozambique - and the Kingdom
of eSwatini share the Incomati International
River Basin. The IUWMA is divided into four
sub-catchments. Komati emanates from
SA; flows through eSwatini; re-enters South
Africa before flowing on into Mozambique;
Crocodile; Sabie Sand and Usuthu River flows
into Swaziland. In the past, the IUWMA was
largely dependent on surface water, and the
impact of climate change is noticeable as dam
levels decrease and restrictions often imposed
to meet international obligations. The surface
water resources of Crocodile and Usuthu
Catchments are almost fully utilized and the
only resource available for future allocation and
developments is groundwater. Groundwater
has been recognized as a strategic resource to
augment an increase demand of surface water.
In both republics most rural communities
that do not have water reticulation systems
rely on groundwater as a main source of water

supply. These rural communities still depend
on the ancient method of dug wells to access
water for domestic purposes. In the South
African IUWMA, groundwater is generally used
for domestic, irrigation, industrial and mining
purposes. This indicates that, the basin is
situated in an area underlined by sustainable
aquifers. The impact of climate change and its
extent on groundwater resources is not yet fully
understood as most of the aquifers are confined.
However, the use and the protection of the
aquifers from over abstraction and pollution
remains a challenge. In response to the
challenges and the inadequate knowledge on
how to manage the aquifer in a more sustainable
manner, Aquifer health/Groundwater protection
awareness programme has been instituted
within the Water Management Area. The
project is aimed at educating the communities,
municipalities and farmers on how best the
aquifer can be utilized and protected from
excessive abstraction and pollution. The
intended recipients need to recognize that their
use of water and land use activities could have
a detrimental impact into the aquifer system
and consequently to other groundwater users.

Department of Water and Sanitation, South Africa
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he sustainable utilisation of the Karstic
aquifers is key for sustainable economic
development in the Grootfontein-TsumebOtavi Subterranean Water Control Area of
Namibia. The area has been investigated and
initial quantification in order to ensure proper
management of groundwater. The high demand
for this groundwater resource for agricultural
purposes as well as for augmentation to
other water stressed basins, especially
for domestic water supply to the Central
Area of Namibia has put the groundwater
resource under tremendous pressure. Proper
groundwater management and governance
is therefore required to protect this finite
resource from becoming over stressed.
The study assessed the sustainability of

groundwater use in the area through the
current legislations and the mechanisms
followed
by
authorities
in
allocation
water to the users. Results indicate that
groundwater use for agricultural purpose
as well as cross basin augmentation during
drought periods has increased use of the
resource to above the sustainable safe yield.
This is partly because of resource managers
increased the water allocations in the area
prior to updating the exiting groundwater model
for the area. Although resource managers
consider sound technical information on
aquifer characteristics, recharge and safe
yields for water allocations and water
restrictions, climate change is posing as
a new challenge to manage the resource.

Ministry of Agriculture, Water and Forestry, Namibia
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T

he area around Mogwadi town (previously
Dendron), located 60 km northwest of
Polokwane city in the Hout catchment,
South Africa, is an important agricultural region.
Agricultural production is heavily dependent
on groundwater irrigation and a doubling in
groundwater abstraction for irrigation occurred
during 1968 and 1986, from 9.0 to 21x106
m3/a. Since the 1960s, groundwater levels
have indicated extended periods of decline
with partial or full recovery in response to major
rainfall events or periods. To provide guidance
on groundwater and agricultural water use
management, better understanding of the
groundwater recharge and flow processes
in the basement rock environment, water
use and its dynamics in the area is required.
In order to support this process, an
integrated
transient
three-dimensional
hydrogeological model was developed for
the Hout catchment using the One-Water
Hydrologic Flow Model (MODFLOW-OWHM).
Irrigation abstraction was estimated based

on irrigated crop area delineated using
Landsat Normalized Difference Vegetation
Index (NDVI) and crop water requirements.
The model was calibrated using observed
groundwater level data from 2008-2012, and
validated for the period 2013-2015. Estimated
recharge rates ranged from 4.1-104.2 mm/a
and compared well with estimates from the
Precipitation Runoff Modelling System model,
a simple rainfall-runoff model applied in
this study, but showed significant temporal
variability compared to previous estimates.
The results indicate a delicate humannatural system reliant on a small, but highly
variable component of the water balance,
making it vulnerable to climate and direct
anthropogenic change. The modelling is
fundamental for understanding dynamics
and spatial and temporal variability in key
parameters required for managing the
groundwater resources sustainably, and
for maintaining resilience in the context of
increasing water demand and climate change.
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ecent findings of deep lying fresh
water aquifers in Southern Africa have
been more or less erratic, but seem to
show some commonalities. Examples are
presented from the Cuvelai-Etosha-Basin,
the Caprivi Strip and the Okavango Delta.
Based on such findings a specific exploration
strategy is required, similar to exploration
strategies in the oil and gas sector. Large intra-

continental basins in Africa are likely to comprise
still hidden fossil or semi-fossil aquifers. The
latter can best be explored by investigating the
tectonic and sedimentary evolution, the paleoclimate and hydrogeological conditions jointly
and in a regional, i.e. transboundary context.
Such deep lying aquifers represent a strategic
resource for a fast growing population and
can support the adaptation to climate change.
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M

apungubwe National Park (MNP)
is typically described as an arid
environment
where
ecosystem
functioning is largely driven by water in the
landscape, especially aquifer dependent
ecosystems (i.e. Kalopi wetland and the
gallery forest). The key groundwater issues in
the park are related to the abstraction of water
from the underlying aquifers in particular
the Greefswald and Shroda alluvial aquifers
along the Limpopo River for mining activities
nearby, and the abstraction of groundwater
for agricultural purposes. The alluvial
aquifers are linked to the transboundary
Tuli Karoo sub-basin aquifer, consisting of
volcanic and basement rocks, making the
issues potentially transboundary in nature.
The abstraction from these aquifers not
only affects the base flow contribution to the
Limpopo River during the dry season, but also
applies great stress on aquifer dependent
ecosystems. By gaining an understanding of
the processes and mechanisms associated
with water in the landscape, groundwater

management will be strengthened to allow
the natural interaction/movement/exchange
between groundwater and surface water,
including baseflow of rivers in dry periods
and recharge of aquifers during wet periods
(bidirectional movement/recharge), conserve
and protect aquifer dependent ecosystems
(e.g. Greefswald /gallery forest and the
Kalopi wetland), and allow sustainable use of
groundwater resources without damage to the
natural functions and processes associated
with the aquifers. Since MNP forms part
of the Greater Mapungubwe TFCA, which
encompasses areas in our neighbouring
countries of Botswana and Zimbabwe, longterm monitoring of this transboundary system
is of utmost importance as developments
in the catchment in either country may
impact hydrological dynamics in the park.
This presentation aims to present an
initial understanding of the hydrogeological
dynamics in MNP in light of anthropogenic
pressures
relating
to
mining
and
agricultural activities adjacent to the park.
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he southern Africa region is fortunate
in that significant proportions of the
surface areas of Transboundary Aquifers
(TBAs) are overlain by protected areas,
whether as national parks, game reserves or
conservancies. South African National Parks
(SANParks) is an example of a regional body
responsible for the monitoring of TBAs. In
this case geohydrological processes in the
following TBAs remain fully or partially within
pristine settings: the Limpopo Basin; TuliKaroo sub-basin; and South-west Kalahari
Karoo basin. SANParks is by default presently
responsible for monitoring the geohydrology
as well as the co-ordination of biophysical
research in and around these aquifers.

This paper focuses on the Limpopo Basin
Aquifer (AFS9), shared between South
Africa, Mozambique and Zimbabwe, and
demonstrates some of the key geohydrological
processes from monitoring and research
over the past decade. It is within the context
of incessant river management and an
outward looking beneficiation philosophy
within the transfrontier conservation area
spanning this TBA that a conceptual model
is developed for the aquifer. In so doing
the ecosystem goods and service role of
managing protected areas for the benefit of
sustainable management of shared TBAs is
explored whilst also seeking to promote and
unlock the benefits of their viable utilisation.
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limate change and economic development
increase pressure on global water,
energy, and food resources, amplifying
trade-offs and conflicts among these resources
and stakeholders. Groundwater is an important
component of the global climate system, which
in turn creates feedbacks in the hydrologic
cycle and local climate that are important
drivers of the Water-Energy-Food-Climate
(WEFC) Nexus. The WEFC Nexus describes
the complex and interrelated nature of the
global resource systems, and represents one
of the most critical environmental challenges of
the twenty-first century. Interactions within the
WEFC Nexus include the use, management,
and science of resource systems, and
are characterized as interdependencies
(depending on each other), constraints
(imposing conditions or trade-offs), or synergies
(mutually reinforcing or shared benefits).
By reducing trade-offs and identifying shared
benefits, the WEFC Nexus provides a holistic
and dynamic framework that can support
adaptation to climate variability and change
and mitigation of groundwater depletion.
Many aquifers in semi-arid and arid regions
are experiencing unsustainable groundwater
depletion. Future climate variability and
change may intensify depletion, which will have
profound socioeconomic consequences and
exacerbate the so-called ‘global groundwater
crisis’.
This presentation explores new findings from

the UNESCO groundwater and climate change
(GRAPHIC) project to help manage our way
through this crisis. Particular focus will be on
quantifying teleconnections in groundwater
with climate variability on interannual to
multidecadal timescales because of the tangible
implications for water-resource management.
Climate variability on these timescales partially
controls patterns of precipitation, drought,
snowmelt, streamflow, and other processes
that affect surface-water resources. Yet, the
effects of interannual to multidecadal climate
variability on recharge and other subsurface
hydrologic processes that affect groundwater
are largely unknown. New UNESCO findings
will be presented from several aquifer systems
across Africa, including the Karoo Sedimentary
and Stampriet Transboundary aquifer systems
in South Africa.
This presentation will also explore the
WEFC Nexus and provide lessons learned
from California’s new (2015) Sustainable
Groundwater Management Act (SGMA),
which are regulations designed to empower
local agencies to manage their groundwater
resources in a sustainable manner over the
next several decades. The passage of SGMA
has received widespread support because
of the concept that groundwater is best
managed locally and optimism that SGMA will
help mitigate the challenges associated with
sustainable groundwater under future climate
change.
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his paper is a literature review of the
current understanding of climate change
impacts on groundwater and baseflow in
the countries falling under the Sub-Saharan
Africa, particularly in the SADC region. The
effect of climate change on groundwater
aquifers is an emerging concern considering
that groundwater forms an essential part of
the hydrological cycle and constitutes over
95 % of the world’s available freshwater.
However, it is often not easy for policymakers and the general public to appreciate
the impacts of climate change on groundwater
as most of these impacts are indirect and may
take a longer time to be observed.
As a result of escalated and immediate
variable impacts of climate change on surface
water flows, climate change catalyzes the
increase in water demand/use and groundwater
often becomes the vulnerable water resource
in providing urgent solutions to this challenge.
Studies indicate that a 20% reduction in
average annual rainfall volumes in central parts
of Southern Africa could cascade to an 80%
decrease in recharge for areas that register
500 mm of rainfall annually or less. Reduced

aquifer recharge as a result of climate change
could potentially lead to depletion of freshwater
reserves in the crystalline basement aquifers in
the Sub-Saharan Africa. This consequentially
leads to inadequate baseflow between surface
water bodies and ground water reserves.
In as much as there is evidence-based
understanding of climate change’s impact on
groundwater, a review of the methodologies
and models used to determine and forecast
further such impacts in the sub-Saharan Africa
indicates a demand for regional technical
and professional expertise in groundwater
flow modeling. In addition to this gap, it is
also noted that a few of the groundwater flow
models available developed to investigate the
potential impacts of groundwater recharge
reduction due to climate change are based on
North American and European watersheds.
Therefore, a localized analytical understanding
of how climate change impacts groundwater
and baseflow in the SADC member states
is crucial for addressing the existing and
potentially emerging direct and indirect impacts
of climate change on groundwater in the SADC
region.
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limatic variability results in erratic
and inadequate water availability
and contributes to food insecurity in
Africa, particularly in the region’s rural dry
land areas. Introducing surface runoff and
wastewater into subsurface aquifers when it is
available through Managed Aquifer Recharge
(MAR) comprises one way to cope with such
variability and mitigate associated adverse
impacts. Surprisingly, the depth and range of
MAR experiences in Africa is largely unknown.
The objective of this study is to review and
synthesize MAR experience in Africa, in order
to understand the scope and potential for use
of this approach on the continent. More than
40 African case studies were obtained on
MAR from the Global MAR portal and relevant
literature. Case studies were classified
according to 16 criteria including: location, year
in which MAR commenced, MAR type, source
of water, rainfall, water stress, variability in
water availability, degree of rainfall variability,
transboundary or national aquifer, soil

type, soil infiltration rate, unsaturated zone
thickness, geology, aquifer characteristics,
MAR objective, recharge rate and volume,
final use, and challenges.
Results of the review point to: i) the most
common objective of MAR is to augment water
supply (seasonal, long-term, short-term and
emergency supplies); ii) the surface spreading
method is the most used method, followed
by in-channel modification and well injection
methods; iii) Ultimately, there are projects that
have more than 30 years of MAR practice in
Southern and Northern Africa. However, in
many Sub-Saharan African countries where
the option to use or store additional surface
water exists, MAR is not practiced. Overall,
the extent of MAR practice in Africa is low
when compared against evidenced variability
in river flows. Exploration of MAR through
an effective research and pilot program, and
disseminating experiences gained from such a
program is critical for optimally harnessing the
potential of MAR in Africa.

hallow groundwater is a common feature
in heavily irrigated areas as the world
seeks to produce enough food for the
growing population to meet its demands. In
these regions, shallow groundwater tables
have often been reported to be saline in
different magnitudes and it has been found to
contribute towards soil secondary salinization.
The occurrence of these shallow water tables
is in part contributed by the advancement
of irrigation practices and poor drainage
systems. With increasing global temperatures,
evaporation from shallow phreatic water as
the water moves upwards by capillary action
and evaporative forces increases. This, in turn,
increases the risk of soil secondary salinization
which can affect crop production and yields.
This paper reports on indoor experiments
carried out in sand columns . They studied
one dimensional temporal distribution of salts
in the unsaturated zone from evaporation of

phreatic water with different salt concentrations
ranging from 0.5g/L to 2.5 g/L. Furthermore
forward-feed back-propagation artificial neural
networks were used to simulate temporal salt
concentrations changes at different depths
(15 cm, 10 cm and 5 cm) for groundwater
salt concentration 2.0g/L whose data was not
used in the training, testing and validation of
the artificial neural network models. The three
neural networks were developed by exploring
different network architectures with the number
of hidden nodes ranging from 7 to 35. The root
mean squared error for the models used for
salt concentration temporal prediction at 15
cm, 10 cm and 5 cm were 0.0038, 0.01338 and
0.03356 respectively.
The results from the simulation show that
artificial neural networks are effective in
predicting changes in soil salt concentration
under the influence of evaporation from a
shallow phreatic groundwater.
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ural agricultural development has great
potential to alleviate poverty and food
insecurity and improve rural livelihoods.
There is need to enhance agricultural
water use efficiency and sustainability in
the Ramotswa Transboundary Aquifer Area
(RTBAA) in Upper Limpopo River Basin.
This will maximize the benefits of the limited
groundwater resources. Monitoring tools that
underpin a learning system of practices are
necessary to increase soil-water and nutrient
management capacity of smallholder irrigation.
Three irrigation schemes selected in this study
were Motlhaka (furrow) in South Africa and
Mogobane and Glen Valley (drip) in Botswana.
The objective was to introduce and test the
potential of simple water and nutrient-saving
tools that include chameleon sensor, wetting
front detector and electrical conductivity meter
to achieve improved soil-water-nutrient-salt
management and yield under smallholder
irrigation. The methodology involved training
farmers on the use and installation of the
sensors in the fields and setting up sensor reader
to Wi-Fi connection, soil testing, monitoring
of water use, nutrients and salts in both trial
and control plots, conveying the information
on soil-water levels and nutrient loss and salt

concentration to farmers. We then compared
crop yield, water use, nutrients loss, frequency
of irrigation and water productivity between
trial and control plots for tomatoes, cabbage
and beetroot crops. Soil nitrate (24-46mg/kg)
and phosphorus (39-164mg/kg) levels were
above optimum levels, while organic carbon
levels (<0.8%) were below optimum (2-3.5%)
in the schemes.
The tools reduced field water and nutrient
losses in trial plots compared to control plots.
Farmers used different irrigation strategies
and quantities of water and nutrients, although
they used the same crop varieties. In each
scheme the tools revealed areas for improved
management. Farmers looked at soil-water
and nutrient patterns from sensor response
and compared these patterns against their
own experience and intuition, and they noted
that sometimes they over-irrigated and washed
nutrients beyond crop root zone.
Furrow irrigation showed higher water use
than drip irrigation. Hence, there is improved
crop yield, greater water and nutrient use and
savings if drip irrigation is used and further
savings if irrigation and nutrient farm decisions
are based on the principles of the introduced
tools.

International Water Management Institute, Southern Africa Regional Office; 2Department
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yclone Dineo brought record rainfall in
the Gaborone catchment area between
January and February 2017, the highest in
records covering 46 years. The extreme conditions
caused power cuts, disrupted transport services,
severe damage to infrastructure, including several
bridges collapsing, roads flooding and railway
lines. Despite the disruption of services, floods in
arid and semi-arid regions such as Botswana may
accelerate groundwater recharge. The rains also
became a blessing to dams and the tributaries
down south, which mainly feed Gaborone Dam,
which blessed the country with much needed water
which has become a scarce resource. But extreme
floods may also either facilitate contaminant
infiltration and/or sub-surface transport, particularly
in urban/peri-urban areas leading to increased
concentration or may facilitate dilution to take place.
Understanding the groundwater processes that
took place prior, during and after these extreme flood
events is crucial to the sustainable management of
groundwater resources in Botswana. The PULA
project is aimed at investigating the bearings of the
2017 extreme floods on groundwater resources of
the Gaborone catchment area. This was achieved
through establishing monitoring network within
the study area, and conducting multidisciplinary
investigations involving high spatiotemporal
resolution monitoring of ground and surface water
level and quality and time-lapse geophysical
surveys in floodplains and in the vicinity of
commissioned and decommissioned landfills.
The project area covers an area approximately
200km2 in the South East District of Botswana
extending from the Lobatse Township to Gaborone

City. This region is underlain by contrasted aquifer
types of Precambrian age - from productive,
karstified dolomite between Lobatse and Ramotswa
to poorly productive fractured crystalline granitic
basement in Gaborone. The monitoring results
indicated that: (1) groundwater levels have rapidly
risen following floods, by up to 20 m, and remained
at high levels months after the event; (2) the water
table rise is higher and more spatially ubiquitous
than following previous ‘normal’ flood events; (3)
downstream of major dams, which reached full
capacity within in a couple of weeks for the first
time in a decade, the water table rise continues
months after the event, whereas other areas
(upstream dams) show decline at a normal rate
for dry season; (4) groundwater mineralization has
temporarily increased in upstream dams located in
rural areas, while mineralization increase continues
for downstream dams in peri-urban areas; (5)
at local scale, geophysics revealed dilution of
leachate plumes downstream the major landfills;
(6) chemical contaminant indicators (metals) show
a minor increase post floods.
These findings suggest that the 2017 event in
the Upper Limpopo triggered both a major, rapid
recharge event over the catchment and delayed,
slower recharge downstream major dams (probably
from the dams themselves), this along with possible
contaminant migration in groundwater in peri-urban
areas. Subsequent modelling activities will provide
further quantitative, spatiotemporal knowledge
of groundwater-flood interactions, recharge and
contaminant migration processes required to assist
effective groundwater management, including
managed aquifer recharge approaches.
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roundwater resources replenishment
dynamics evaluation is critical for
management purposes, especially in
arid and semi-arid regions where it accounts
for the majority of potable water demand.
That evaluation, nowadays is done using
distributed, integrated hydrological models
(IHMs). Such models, inherently account for
surface-groundwater interactions, relying on
realistic hydrogeological conceptual models
(HCMs) and reliable input data involving also
surface hydrological fluxes like rainfall and
potential evapotranspiration. In this study,
the productive Central Kalahari Basin (CKB,
transboundary
(Botswana
~200000km 2)
and Namibia) Karoo Aquifer System IHM,
was developed, to define its groundwater
resources
replenishment
dynamics.
An efficient data integration method for
developing HCM of the CKB, was undertaken,
applying 3-D geological modelling based on
RockWorks code, in iterative combination
with ArcGIS. Six hydrostratigraphic units
(Kalahari Sand Unit, Stormberg Basalt
Aquitard,
Lebung
Aquifer,
Inter-Karoo
Aquitard, Ecca Aquifer and Ghanzi Aquifer)
were identified, their heads and related flow

system interdependencies evaluated and
hydraulic properties defined. The daily spatiotemporally variable IHM driving forces (rainfall
and potential evapotranspiration) were
defined using remote sensing technique. A
fully 3-D, six-layer CKB IHM was developed
using MODFLOW-NWT with UZF1 package,
accounting for variably saturated flow. The
transient CKB IHM was calibrated throughout
13.5 years, using borehole hydraulic heads as
state variables.
Results of the model showed dominant water
balance role of subsurface evapotranspiration
restricting gross recharge to only few mm/year
and typically negative, yearly net recharge
(median -1.5mmy-1), varying from -3.6 (2013)
to +3.0 (2006) mmy-1 with respective rainfalls
287 and 664 mmy-1, explaining water table
decline within the simulated period. Primary
determinants of spatio-temporal distribution
of net recharge in the CKB were amount and
temporal distribution of rain, unsaturated zone
thickness and vegetation type/density. The
calibrated CKB IHM represents optimal tool
for further assessment of impact of climate
change upon the replenishment dynamics of
groundwater resources of the CKB.
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ith
population
growth,
rapid
urbanization and climate change,
groundwater
is
becoming
an
increasingly important source of drinking water
around the world, including in southern Africa,
though emerging contamination is critically
influencing the potential role groundwater
can play in mitigating climate vulnerability.
The present study is an investigation into the
nexus between groundwater, climate change,
and sanitation in Ramotswa, a peri-urban
area in the semi-arid south eastern Botswana
underlain by a transboundary dolomite aquifer.
During the recent drought in 2013-2016,
water shortages from Gaborone’s reservoirs
resulted in curtailed water supply to Ramotswa.
Increased pressure on local transboundary
nitrate-polluted groundwater resources, and
people with flush toilets forced to use pit
latrines, due to lower requirement for water
flushing. Pit latrines have been the suspected
source of elevated nitrate in the Ramotswa
groundwater, which requires dilution from
reservoir water to reach potable standards.
Hence, the unabated groundwater pollution

paradoxically makes Ramotswa dependent
on Gaborone’s reservoirs for dilution.
Hence, the solution of using groundwater
as drought mitigation remains partial and
leaves Ramotswa vulnerable to drought.
Analysis of long-term rainfall records indicates
that droughts like the one in 2013-2016
are increasing in likelihood due to climate
change. Nitrate, faecal coliforms, and caffeine
analyses of Ramotswa groundwater revealed
that human waste leaching from pit latrines is
the likely source of nitrate pollution.
The results, in conjunction, indicate a critical
indirect linkage between climate change,
sanitation, groundwater quality and water
security in this area. Improved sanitation,
groundwater remediation and protection, and
local water treatment would constitute an
integrated approach to climate-smart, reliable
water supply, which would also improve health,
and prevent transboundary tension over the
shared aquifer. Integrated approach to climatesmart, reliable water supply, which would also
improve health, and prevent transboundary
tension over the shared aquifer.
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roundwater is of fundamental importance
in water resource planning. Over 70%
of the people living in Southern Africa
rely on groundwater. The mining sector is a
significant water user which has shown to have
an impact on both surface and groundwater
resources. Groundwater resources are faced
with several threats including: over abstraction,
pollution and the impacts of climate change.
In order to examine the main aspects of
groundwater related problems, we need
groundwater models. Groundwater models
provide a quantitative framework for synthesizing
field data and conceptualizing hydrogeologic
processes. Groundwater modellers are often

asked the following questions in an effort to
understand the groundwater flow systems and
to provide possible groundwater management
options: (1) How will pumping affect
groundwater levels in a water supply project
in the next ten years? (2) How long will it take
for contaminants related to mining activities to
reach local receptors? (3) How sustainable are
the boreholes drilled in a particular aquifer?
The paper highlights groundwater model
findings at Golder that were able to answer
and provide direction to groundwater questions
such as the ones mentioned above. The paper
addresses the benefits of modeling in solving
groundwater problems.
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his paper explores some of the most
common mistakes made in geohydrology
and the potential consequences involved.
The recognition of mistakes can be useful in
all disciplines of life. It creates the opportunity
to learn something new. Every discipline of
groundwater encounters inaccuracies, and the
gathering of field data is no exception. However,
completing field work in certain areas of African
countries may pose a lot of challenges making
it more important for scientists to know how
to solve problems and implement proper field
techniques. Time management is essential. It
is important that the scope and objectives are
comprehensible from the start of the project to
ensure that the outcomes are realistic. Good

planning is where most mistakes can be avoided
to deliver a suitable groundwater solution.
This guide provides assistance by using
examples of possible errors that should
be avoided in the field. Issues relating to
groundwater monitoring, climate change
and modelling will be covered including the
use of handheld GPS devices, leveloggers,
barologgers and collection of water samples.
The correct application of groundwater field
techniques can provide important benefits to
the groundwater industry and in turn African
communities. Understanding the reasons
why projects do not achieve their targeted
outcomes is essential to ensure that mistakes
are not repeated in the future.
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he amount of groundwater-surface
water exchange and groundwater
replenishment is important for effective
water management in the B81D quaternary
catchment of 576 km2, located in Letaba
Water Management Area, Limpopo. This
effective management helps in improved
conservation of the river, vulnerability
assessment of either water source from
pollution and effective water allocation to
different uses, including the environment.
A previous study quantified the groundwatersurface water exchange using a single
method, with consequent uncertainty in the
results. Hence, the objective of this study
was to provide data from composite analysis
of various complementary methods to reduce
uncertainties. The water level transect method
was used to determine hydraulic seasonal
gradients between the river and groundwater
to understand when and where the river is
gaining or losing. This method was verified by
hydrograph separation using stable isotopes
(18O and 2H) and a chemical tracer (SiO2) to
understand the proportion of groundwater in
the total river flow on a seasonal time-scale.
Furthermore, an integral surface water balance

approach with differential flow gauging over
a representative river segment was used to
assess if the river flow increases or decreases
downstream.
Results from the water level transect method
indicate that the river is losing immediately
upstream of the weir and gaining far upstream
and downstream of the weir. Isotope and
geochemical analyses showed similar water
signature from groundwater and river water,
suggesting some level of exchange between
the two water sources. An average proportion of
groundwater to total riverflow (i.e., the baseflow
index, BFI) during dry and wet seasons was
67% for the isotope method, whereas for silica
method it was 38% for the period from May
2017 to February 2018.
The isotope method gave rise to an average
lower recursive digital filter parameter off, of
0.84, while the silica method, with an average
f value of 0.997, produced a slightly higher
value than the previous study (0.995) based
on recursive filtering technique. The surface
water balance over the river segment showed
a groundwater discharge flux to the river of
14.24 Mm3/year, equivalent to a BFI of 22%
over the relatively dry study period.
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amotswa Transboundary Aquifer is
shared between Botswana and South
Africa. Communities on both sides
of the border depend on the Ramotswa
Transboundary Aquifer (RTA) for domestic
and livestock water supply. Dolomite is the
main water-bearing aquifer in the RTA and
groundwater contamination has occurred
due to anthropogenic activities. Ramotswa
well field was decommissioned in 1996 due
to presence of high nitrate concentration and
later re-opened in 2014 due to long droughtinduced water shortages that faced Botswana.
The objective of this study is to evaluate the
trend of nitrate contamination and vulnerability
to pollution over the past years. Groundwater
samples were collected from boreholes located
within the RTA to establish the status of nitrate
in this groundwater resource. Results indicate
moderate to highly nitrate-contaminated
groundwater from anthropogenic sources
such as on-site sanitation, livestock and
crop production. The results allow for areas
of contamination to be mapped and for cost

effective treatment methods to be employed
in addressing the pollution in RTA. Water
supply and sanitation adaptations to climate
change are crucial for the protection, use and
management of groundwater resources in this
vulnerable dolomitic aquifer. High nitrate in
groundwater poses health threat to vulnerable
water users and the livestock,treatment of water
should be employed prior to consumption.
Collaboration between the two countries
is pivotal through appropriate institutional
arrangements to prevent further degradation
of this precious resource. Such collaboration
should lead to joint planning, monitoring and
management of the aquifer. Other possible
interventions should include establishment
and capacity building of Community Based
Organisations (CBOs) to assist in the protection
and management of RTA on local level. Through
the CBOs, the communities will be educated
on the importance of RTA as source of water
supply, how to optimise the utilization of this
aquifer during drought period and for long term
sustainable use.
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he Nyl River Valley catchment, the
study area, is a conservation ecosystem
wetland with RAMSAR Nyslvlei Nature
Reserve site and Flood Plain as prominent
features within the catchment. The northern
part of the wetland has been declared as
Subterranean Water Control Area in terms
of Proclamation 56 dated 1971. The El Nino
effect which developed in 2014 in the Southern
African region caused dry conditions which led
to drought in most parts of the South Africa.
The aim of the study was to determine
whether current decline in groundwater levels
monitored in the wetland is an indication
of the groundwater drought cycle and/or
poor management of the aquifer. Long-term
groundwater level records of 11 monitoring
sites and rainfall records for one South
Africa Weather Station were evaluated
and interpreted to determine if there is any
interaction between rainfall and groundwater
levels in the wetland. A conceptual model
was developed to demonstrate the interaction

between groundwater and Nil River and
recharge during wet and dry season.
The groundwater hydrographs for all
groundwater monitoring sites follow the same
pattern with change in groundwater water level
from -0.05 m to -2.45 m over two consecutive
hydrological years (2014/15 and 2015/16).
The fluctuation range is dependent on local
geology prevailing in each site and possible
pumping of groundwater in the vicinity of the
monitoring recorder stations. The highest
change in groundwater water level was
recorded at A6N0059 and A6N0550 with -2.45
m and -2.34 m respectively. Sharp residual and
recession during November-April wet season
and June-September dry period respectively
is observed. The recharge of alluvium from Nyl
River during periods of no flooding is confined
to areas immediately adjacent to river.
The study concluded that the current decline
in groundwater levels is a combination of is
an indication of the drought cycle and poor
management of the aquifer.
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hereas disaster planning is focussed
on survival (i.e. the ‘Day Zero’ or dry
taps scenario), thereafter the WCG
Water BCP Programme became a channel to
embed water resilience in the WCG. Climate
change and rapid urbanisation, with the
associated significant water supply challenges
that will result, are a given. WCG demand

management interventions will remain and
our use of water in the future will necessarily
be more efficient. The groundwater supply
side interventions will henceforth run as the
primary water supply for the most critical
facilities of the WCG and therefore make
them more resilient to future water stresses.
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T

survey on functionality of boreholes
equipped with hand pumps was
undertaken in five districts in Malawi
in 2016. The survey aimed at developing a
robust evidence base and understanding
of the complex and multifaceted causes of
high failure rates of groundwater supplies
in Africa in the wake of climate change. This
would guide sustainable future investments
in water and sanitation projects. A stratified
two-stage sampling strategy was adopted.
The results from the survey indicate that 74%
of hand pump boreholes (HPBs) are functional
at any one point; 66% of HPBs passed the
design yield of 10 liters per minute; 55%

passed the design yield and also experienced
less than one month downtime within a year;
and 43% of HPBs which passed the design
yield and reliability, also passed the World
Health Organisation (WHO) standards of water
quality. The survey also assessed the villagelevel Water Management Arrangements at
each water point.
Results indicate that the majority of the
Water Management Arrangements (86%) are
functional or highly functional.
The initial exploration of the data shows
no simple relationship between the physical
functionality
and
Water
Management
Arrangements.

Department of Civil Engineering, The Polytechnic, University of Malawi, Malawi; 2Department of Geography & Earth
Sciences, Chancellor College, University of Malawi, Malawi; 3The Lyell Centre, British Geological Survey, United
Kingdom; 4Ministry of Agriculture Irrigation and Water Development, Malawi; 5Wateraid Malawi, Lilongwe, Malawi

he defunct Colliery located in the
Vryheid Coalfields of South Africa is
decanting excess underground mine
water after decades of mining activities
without any measures to prevent or control
acid generation. Mine waters further indicate
elevated concentrations of metal(loids).
The Institute for Groundwater Studies at the
University of the Free State was appointed
to identify potential geochemical risks from
the geological mine waste resulting from
underground coal mining, i.e. underground
compartments and surface coal discard
dumps, and to quantify these risks and evaluate
long-term mine waste drainage stability.
The evolution in the geochemistry of mine
impacted waters as it disperses from the
primary source minerals until final discharge
is subject to site specific influences and
necessitates site specific evaluation. A review
of the assessments that were undertaken to
determine the long-term water quality risks
after mine closure and evaluation of various
water management strategies thereon are

presented. A multidisciplinary, integrated
assessment approach was implemented that
included hydrogeological, mineralogical and
geochemical assessment, and geochemical
modelling techniques, to predict the quality of
water emanating from the mine waste.
An interesting observation is the pH difference
between the eastern (circum-neutral) – and
western operations’ (acidic) decant points.
These changes in water chemistry can be
ascribed to changes in mineral availability,
especially that of calcite, within the coal or in
the country rocks, and to hydrologic changes.
The geochemical model results suggested that
the risk for the contamination of soil, surface
water and groundwater resources by sulphate,
metals (iron, manganese, nickel and lead) and
metalloids (selenium) from the geological mine
wastes is significant.
Various
water
management
options
were identified that are primarily aimed at
increasing the pH of the western operation
mine discharges and decreasing metal(loids)
concentrations.
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G

roundwater resources evaluation is an
important aspect of water resources’
management. It is most important in
dry areas where there is no surface water,
and hence groundwater becomes the only
source of portable water. Groundwater
resources are optimally evaluated by
distributed numerical models which however
require accurate definition of external
driving forces and good understanding of
aquifer geometry and vertical and horizontal
heterogeneity of the aquifer systems.
The main objective of this study was to evaluate
groundwater recharge and groundwater
resources in the Lokalane - Ncojane Karoo
Basin (LNKB). At first, cross-sections over
much larger, regional Kalahari Karoo Basin
(KKB) were developed to assess the vertical
extension of each layer unit. Then, using the
RockWorks software, a 3D litho-stratigraphic
model of the Kalahari Karoo Basin (KKB) was
developed. The cross-sections of that model
were first developed for all formations following
Smith (1984), and further narrowed down to
include only five hydrostratigraphic layers on
top of the impermeable rock basement.
The five hydrostratigraphic layers included;
0-189m Kalahari Sand saturated/unsaturated
zone layer, 0-329 m Stormberg Basalt aquitard,
0-230m Ntane Sandstone aquifer, 0-282m

Mosolotsane-Kwetla Mudstone aquitard and
0-275m for Ecca Sandstone aquifer. The
Kalahari Sand and Ecca Sandstone have
spatially continuous extent, while Stormberg
Basalt, Ntane Sandstone and MosolotsaneKwetla Mudstone are spatially limited. The
calculated thicknesses of the five hydrostratigraphic layers were compared with the
known regional geology of Botswana.
Once understanding the spatial extent of
the KKB layers, an integrated hydrologic
steady state model (IHM) of the groundwater
prospective LNKB area was created. It
consisted of the three aquifers, separated
by two aquitards. The simulated period was
six hydrologic years. The steady-state model
comprised mean measurement of six hydrologic
years. The steady-sate model was calibrated
by trial and error method, using the vertical
(VK, VKCB) and horizontal (HK) hydraulic
conductivities as calibration variables.
After model calibration, the fluxes IN and OUT
of the model were calculated. It was observed
that, the total inflow components to the model
was 194.10 mm yr-1, out of which, 194.06
mm yr-1 (99.9%) came from the UZF gross
recharge component of which 194.03 mm yr-1
was lost through ET, resulting into only 0.03
mm yr-1 as groundwater recharge through the
unsaturated zone.

University of Twente International Institute for Geo-Information Science and Earth Observation (ITC)
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ecent droughts have highlighted the
need to understand and forecast
the resilience of water supplies to
climate variability. Resilience of groundwater
supplies is determined by several factors:
groundwater storage; long term recharge;
permeability; and the infrastructure put in
place to abstract groundwater. Drawing on
recent research from across Africa, mainly
funded through the UPGro programme,
this talk examines the relative importance

of each of these factors for rural drinking
water supplies, and attempts to distinguish
between the behaviour of the groundwater
resource and the water infrastructure.
A variety of data are presented and evaluated:
detailed groundwater level monitoring of
springs, wells and boreholes; national survey
data of borehole functionality; groundwater
residence time indicators; and also information
from GRACE and global Land Surface Model.

British Geological Survey
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I

n the rural areas of Malawi, water is accessed
mostly through boreholes. The borehole and
hand pump functionality concept is currently
getting a central place in development agenda for
the provision of affordable and safe water supply
under the Sustainable Development Goals.
A study on area mechanics and borehole
functionality was conducted in Balaka district
in Malawi in 2017. The study used qualitative
research methods of data collection using
political economy analysis to understand
the role of Area Mechanics (AMs), their
relationships with water point committees
and other stakeholders, their perceptions,
motivations and challenges. Questionnaires
and an audio recorder were employed to
collect data from individual interviews and
focus groups.
The study findings revealed that even
though the system of AMs is well defined in

policy, in practice things are done differently.
The AMs defined their jobs differently; from
entrepreneurs (10%) to community volunteers
(90%) and the sizes of catchment areas of AMs
are mostly divided informally and unequally
which affects service delivery.
The study also found AMs are motivated by
both monetary and non-monetary benefits
from the communities under their jurisdictions.
Consequently, overall the level of incentives
and disincentives seem to have affected
their maintenance service provision as well
as their relationships with other water point
stakeholders. For proper functioning of an AM
system as part of groundwater infrastructure,
this paper therefore proposes the need to
revise the policy and procedures in training,
selection and allocation of AMs as well regular
short term trainings to area mechanics at
district level.
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W

ithin the framework of the “Governance
of
Groundwater
Resources
in
Transboundary Aquifers” (GGRETA)
project funded by the Swiss Agency for
Development and Cooperation (SOC), the
Governments of Botswana, Namibia and South
Africa, jointly with the UNESCO International
Hydrological
Programme
(UNESCO-IHP)
are undertaking an assessment of the
Stampriet Transboundary Aquifer System
(STAS). The importance of the STAS to the
region draws from the fact that it is the only
permanent and dependable water resource
in the area, which covers 87000 km2 from
Central Namibia into Western Botswana
and South Africa’s Northern Cape province.
During the first phase of the project (20132015), significant data acquisition and
harmonization efforts have been undertaken
by experts from the three countries, and data
gaps were identified. During the second phase

of the project (2016-2018), the three countries
agreed to continue these efforts to the extent
needed for developing and calibrating a
numerical simulation. The joint development
of a numerical model is crucial to foster and
strengthen the on-going cooperation as it
provides a baseline for the formulation of
sound policies for the governance of the STAS.
The model for the STAS is being developed
in ModelMuse in close collaboration with
the University of Avignon. The groundwater
body is discretized using 5x5 km cells and
a stack of three aquifers (Kalahari, Auob,
Nossob) divided respectively by two aquitards
(Rietmond, Mukorob) with variable thickness
and heterogeneous hydraulic properties.
Simulation scenarios have been agreed upon
by the three countries in order to forecast
dynamics and possibly highlight existing
knowledge gaps in the context of climate
change.
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B

orehole (well) sustainable yield is an
important parameter that is needed for
management of the borehole during its
operational life time. A single-borehole aquifer
pumping test is generally performed as part of
the process to determine the sustainable yield of
the borehole. Despite decades of research and
development, there are still wider and different
options about the concept of sustainable yield
in groundwater which serves an illustration
about the challenges surrounding the subject.
Over these years, a number of scientific
methods/approaches have been proposed
to determine borehole sustainable yield. The
methods are mainly motivated by different
aquifer conditions as influenced by subsurface

heterogeneities. Although the methods are
being applied in a variety of projects and
different hydrogeological setting, a synthesised
discussion of their practical applicability and
limitations as state-of-the-art has not been
conducted.
This study presents a conceptual discussion
on state-of the-art methods used to determine
borehole sustainable yield. The study
further highlights remaining challenges
and opportunities for further research and
development. This discussion helps improve
the conceptual understanding and practical
application of these methods to determine
sustainable borehole yield leading to informed
and consistent use of the methods.

Institute of Groundwater Studies (IGS), University of Free State, South Africa
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n order to establish sound groundwater
resource management within towns and
municipal areas, the development of a
training manual on groundwater resource
management and groundwater governance
for Municipalities is of utmost importance. A
Training Manual can be extensively used for
capacitating municipal officials, technicians,
managers and decision-makers. It can also
serve the same purpose in communities
where villages and towns are partially or
solely reliant on groundwater resources.
Increased knowledge and skills will not only
lead to more effective groundwater resource
management, but also to more sustainable
groundwater use and protection of groundwater
resources. Before a training manual can be
compiled, training needs assessments of all
reachable training institutions in South Africa
and municipalities in the Free State and
Northern Cape provinces identified as pilot
areas in the proposal of the Training Manual
for Groundwater Resource Management and
Groundwater Governance for Municipalities in
South Africa needed to be performed. A training
needs assessment determines if a gap exists
regarding available training and training needs
on Groundwater Resource Management and
Groundwater Governance.

This gap proves that the development of a
Training Manual is required.
A questionnaire was also developed to identify
available training courses on Groundwater
Resource Management and Groundwater
Governance at training institutions in South
Africa aimed at enhancing the knowledge
and skills of municipal employees. Telephonic
interviews were performed in order to complete
the questionnaires designed for the training
needs assessment.
Based on the evaluation of the Northern Cape
municipality results, it is evident that 79% of
all municipalities make use of groundwater
(borehole water) on daily basis.
Most municipalities in the Free State
suggested that everyone working in the water
division of the municipality deserves to be
trained.
Most municipalities have poor operational
maintenance of their boreholes; weak
security of boreholes or borehole pipes, no
geohydrologically satisfying record keeping of
the abstraction and use of groundwater.
A reliable groundwater monitoring system to
comply with South African National Standards
in terms of water quality is needed. All these
aspects, and many others, motivate for the
development of the training manual.

Water Resource Commission, Institute for Groundwater Studies, University of the Free State, South Africa
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G

roundwater is poised to play a key role in
Africa’s transformation. Over two-thirds
of African nations have made specific
reference to groundwater within their National
Growth and Poverty Reduction Strategies.
Water is very strongly represented in such
National Strategies, and across the pillars.
There are three main clusters of pillars at the
core of the development strategies namely (i)
unlocking Growth Potential - including water
within the productive sectors of agriculture,
energy, water transport, mining, business
enterprises, (ii) Social Well Being - including
WASH, sanitary urban environments and
disease reduction, and (iii) Governance and
Human Capital - around issues of environmental
compliance, water policy and management,
climate
adaptation,
decentralisation,
private
sector,
regional
integration.
The National Strategies of many countries
make explicit reference to groundwater and
there is a significant concentration of strategy
around groundwater in support of urban
centres and rural water supply, amid other

governance, policy, financing, institutional and
sustainability issues. It is therefore important
to get the key players appreciate that a strong
connection exists between groundwater and
Africa’s politically-owned agenda of national
development, inclusive growth and poverty
reduction. It means that research links to
poverty can evolve from conceptual frameworks
towards the actual political commitments to
use groundwater towards poverty reduction in
Africa. There is therefore a need to look at a
significant African process around the Africa
Water Vision, the Sharm-el-Sheik commitments
to delivery, national monitoring and evaluation
systems and the associated agenda of key
African actors, notably the African Union,
African Ministerial Council on Water, the
African Development Bank and United Nations
Economic Commission for Africa and how they
can help move the groundwater agenda forward.
This paper presents proposals on how the role of
groundwater on the continent can be enhanced
and appreciated so as to support National
Growth and Poverty Reduction Strategies.
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ransboundary water management is
increasingly coordinated by river basin
organizations (RBOs), which have
traditionally placed focus on surface water.
Despite recent progress toward incorporating
attention to groundwater and aquifers into the
mandate of RBOs, they generally still remain
primarily oriented toward surface water. Focusing
on one of the resources separately represents
a sub-optimal approach that delivers solutions
with limited a scope and benefits. Failure
to consider both surface and groundwater
represents a significant lost opportunity.
Incorporating diverse water sources into
transboundary water management frameworks
can expand the range of cost-effective, resilient
and sustainable joint solutions for the riparian
states.
One example is where aquifers are
considered as a storage solution for capturing
and attenuating floods in upstream areas or
states, which may mitigate risk of catastrophic
outcomes in downstream areas or states.
In addition, stored groundwater may serve
as a strategic resource to enhance water
security for both drinking water supply and
small-scale crop cultivation in dry spells and
droughts. Another example is where shallow
groundwater systems are used, through

managed aquifer recharge, to store freshwater
on top of saline groundwater for recovery later;
or where they support natural and enhanced,
but controlled, attenuation and purification
of wastewater or contaminated groundwater
at national and/or transboundary scales.
Importantly, conjunctive use and conjunctive
water storage management may be more costeffective than traditional flood protection and
diversion schemes, because they are heavily
based on natural infrastructure, in effect
reducing requirements for major traditional
infrastructure investments.
These concepts are piloted in the Shire Basin
shared between Malawi and Mozambique. The
overarching objective of the pilot project is to
contribute to sustainable water management in
the Southern African Development Community
(SADC), through transboundary cooperation on
shared critical water (surface and groundwater)
resources. The project develops a technical and
institutional framework for the incorporation of
groundwater into existing transboundary water
management and institutional frameworks in
the Shire and broader Zambezi River Basin
and the SADC region. This paper present early
findings from the pilot project and devises
ways to develop the framework for conjunctive
transboundary water management (FCTM).
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T

ater plays a significant role in the
Southern
African
Development
Community (SADC) in achieving
socio-economic development. The total water
use in SADC is approximated at 50 000
million m3/annum and sectoral water use
varies from country to country. The region
has 15 transboundary rivers shared by two
or more countries. Groundwater contributes
approximately 13% of the water mix in SADC
and there is great opportunity for groundwater
development in SADC Member States to further
support its socio-economic objectives. The
distributed nature of groundwater resources,
in space and time, requires that careful
groundwater planning to enable the optimal and
conjunctive use of water resources. This adds
an important complexity to the management
and development of water resources
where member states wish to enjoy shared
beneficiation from these shared watercourses.
In support of improved water resource
management and development, this study
looked at the identification of gaps, both
nationally and regionally towards an improved
regulatory
framework
for
groundwater
management.
The
assessment
looked
at policy, legal, institutional and strategic

areas to improve groundwater management
both in-country and across the region.
In the Pietersen assessment, conducted
in 2016, groundwater management in most
of the SADC Member States was found
to be inadequate. Although there was a
good understanding of aquifer systems at
the regional level, information systems to
manage groundwater data are disparate and
institutions for managing groundwater are
forced to work within an environment of scarce
financial and human resources. Regulations to
protect groundwater resources are often not in
place and where these are in place, often no
enforcement or sanction of unlawful activities
takes place. There is also limited coordination
with other sectors such as agriculture,
energy and mining to enable improved
resource management. Furthermore, the
implementation of groundwater management
action plans, where developed, is often
insufficient to ensure sustainable development.
The outputs of this study aim to
strengthen the coordinated and integrated
approach to groundwater management
by drawing upon lessons learned and
good in-country practices that can be
rolled out both nationally and regionally.

he SADC Groundwater Management
Institute (GMI) has initiated a project to
assist SADC Member States in capacity
building on groundwater data collection and
management, including the interpretation and
the sharing of data. The first phase of the
project (November 2017 - June 2018) aimed at
inventorying the current state of groundwater
data collection and management in SADC
Member States, identifying the capacity,
practices, ambitions and possible shortcomings.
A literature review contributed to this inventory
but didn’t provide sufficient insights. To acquire

more information, a qualitative assessment was
conducted in 12 SADC Member States using
semi-structured interviews with professionals
engaged
in
groundwater
development,
management or research.
The inventory was later completed with
additional information gathered by young
professionals
engaged
in
groundwater
monitoring. 22 young professionals coming
from 11 Member States were recruited as
part of the project. Based on the information
collected, a gap analysis was made to identify
the shortcomings.
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his paper presents and discusses the
development of a SADC framework
for groundwater data collection and
management. The initiative is part of an
ongoing SADC Groundwater Management
Institute (GMI) project to assist SADC
Member States in capacity building on
groundwater data collection and management.
This idea is motivated by the findings of
the gap analysis phase of the project which
has indicated that national groundwater
monitoring activities in the SADC countries
lack clear objectives and technical procedures
for consistent data collection. Managing
collected data for future analyses and sharing
also proves to be challenge. It is upon this
back ground that the project has directed its
efforts on developing a SADC framework for
groundwater data collection and management.
The framework is primarily designed to provide
guidelines for developing, and implementing
effective and efficient groundwater data
collection and or groundwater monitoring

programmes.
As the secondary goal, the framework
provide concise descriptions of procedures
for the collection of basic groundwater
monitoring data, its management and sharing.
The framework can assist those Member
States which are currently facing difficulties in
groundwater data collection and management
in developing adequate groundwater data
management procedures at the national level
that match their current (financial and human)
capacity.
The framework can also foster harmonization
across the Member States which will allow
for easier exchange of data and information
between the Member States and thereby
facilitate transboundary cooperation and
regional groundwater analyses.
This is still work in progress, but given the
SADC-wide coverage of the conference’s
participants this is a good platform to
present and discuss the SADC framework for
groundwater data collection and management.
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G

roundwater monitoring has been
conducted in Vanrhynsdorp town for
several years by the Department of Water
and Sanitation(DWS). The recent drought has
resulted in groundwater being considered as
an option for bulk water supply. Groundwater
is mostly used for irrigation purposes in this
area and abstraction rates are not really
documented. The department of Water and
Sanitation determined that groundwater use
is high in the arid town of Vanrhynsdorp.
Understanding the impact of climate change
and abstraction is important for sustainable
groundwater management in arid region.
The impact of both climate change and
abstraction were assessed based on the
declining groundwater levels in five boreholes
from 2013 to 2018. Abstraction rates from
three boreholes were recorded from 2014 until

2018. This was done to determine the main
cause of the declining groundwater levels in
Vanrhynsdorp town in relation to precipitation.
Groundwater abstractions were high during
periods of low or no rainfall. Groundwater
levels were mostly impacted during the 2015
period as rainfall in the area was below
average.
The study established that both abstraction
and climatic variations contributed to the
declining groundwater levels in Vanrhynsdorp.
There are strong correlations between
rainfall, groundwater levels and abstraction
rate in the shallow karst aquifer as compared
to the fractured aquifer. Water demands due
to drought also contributed to the declining
groundwater table as groundwater levels
declined further during the no rainfall and high
abstraction period in 2015.

Department of Water and Sanitation
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he Geohydrology division at the
Ministry of Agriculture, Water and
Forestry, is mandated to assess and
manage the groundwater resources of
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Namibia. The assessment and management of
an aquifer system involves the establishment
of a network to monitor and evaluate
groundwater level dynamics.
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The Water Resources Management Act, Act
No 11 of 2013, requires the establishment of
a reliable groundwater resources observation
system in order to provide and disseminate
sound information. For efficient and effective
assessment and management of groundwater
resources, the Geohydrology Division has
identified a total of 73 master stations
out of 630 national monitoring boreholes.
These master stations are representative of
monitoring boreholes in groundwater potential
bodies country wide.
Collection and analysis of water level data is
vital in conducting hydrogeologic assessments
and quantifying national water resources to
aid planning and decision making.
In addition, the evaluation of water levels
assists in the understanding of groundwater
flow and dynamics for predictive water-use
scenarios in support of water management
policies and decisions.
Water level trends in 73 Groundwater

Monitoring Master stations for the period
2000-2018, were collected in order to assess
the fluctuation of water levels and the potential
causes thereof. A hydrograph was drawn
foreach groundwater potential body comprising
of water level trends from master stations
within that particular groundwater potential
body. The analysis and interpretation of these
hydrographs shows a general decline in water
levels over the observed timeframe with less
reactive responses of water levels during the
rainy seasons. A major decline in groundwater
levels observed during the 2008-2009 drought
period preceded a significant increase in
groundwater levels which occurred in 20102011 following high rainfall which led to a
recharge response in most aquifers. Reduced
rainfall over the last 7 years significantly
contribute to the general decline in water
level trends because groundwater abstraction
increases and recharge is reduced due to
longer drought periods.

‘Groundwater Management in the North of Namibia’, Federal Institute for Geosciences and Natural Resources of
Germany (BGR)/Department of Water Affairs and Forestry (DWAF); 2Geohydrology Division, Department of Water
Affairs and Forestry, Ministry of Agriculture, Water and Forestry, Namibia

[Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure
(TCLP)
using
acetic
acid;
Synthetic
Precipitation Leaching Procedure (SPLP)
using acid rainwater and Water Leach – as
for TCLP but replace with reagent water
(deionised water)], in a comparative way on
solid mine wastes samples of coal and gold
obtained from South Africa. The impact of Acid
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Groundwater Management
Tools for Zambia - the
National Hydrogeological
Map and the Borehole
Database

L

each tests involve the extraction of
the removable component from solids
using a solvent. Leach tests are widely
used to assess the potential impact of
waste material on the environment. They
are also used for waste classification and
its handling. A variety of leach test methods
exist depending on the type of leaching
solvent and its chemical characteristics.
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While these methods have been in use for
decades, there is limited information on the
comparative performance of the different
leach test methods. Such information is
particularly important in guiding the practical
application of these methods; their time and
cost requirements are also different. This
study evaluates the performance of three
conventional standard leach test methods
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Assessment of Laboratory
Leach Test Methods for the
Evaluation of Environmental
Impact by Coal and Gold
Mine Waste

Mine Drainage (AMD) on the environment
from coal and gold mining waste is a worldwide problem. When leach test are used to
assess the potential impact of mine waste
on the environment, total concentrations of
leachable chemical constituents are typically
measured and compared to the standards for
classification of the materials.

Z

ambia is known for its abundant water
resources citing the big river systems
such as the mighty Zambezi River and the
Kafue River. Both are of enormous economic
importance for Zambia. However, rainfall is
limited to the four months of the annual rainy
season, throughout the year groundwater in the
form base flow contributes to the river systems.
Although many water users are dependent on
groundwater it only recently moved into the
public attention of the Zambians. With the
adoption of the Water Resources Management
Act of 2011 groundwater in Zambia became
a public a good to be regulated by the newly
founded Water Resources Management
Authority (WARMA) for the first time .
A full new set of tools and capacities is
required to enable WARMA to successfully
execute its mandate. The tools presented
here are a groundwater database, a national
hydrogeological map and also the introduction
and training of free GIS software tools
using remote sensing imagery. WARMA
could establish and enhance a countrywide
groundwater
and
borehole
database

(GeODin©) in order to keep track of drilling
companies, groundwater permits and the
geological and hydrogeological information
from boreholes.
The new “National Hydrogeological Map of
Zambia” was finalized in February 2018 by the
Federal Institute for Geosciences and Natural
Resources (BGR) and WARMA. The map is
an update of older maps and files which are
often not available anymore. The map is a
planning tool on the wider national scale
which also visualizes for non-hydrogeologists
the potentials of groundwater all over the
country. This map shall help decision makers,
researchers, professionals and investors
likewise to improve their planning when it
comes to groundwater resources. The map
has been produced with free and open GIS
software QGIS (https://qgis.org/en/site/) which
allows WARMA to continue to update individual
layers either through their own activities or in
cooperation with other institutions. The aim will
be to update and validate the hydrogeological
map in future with any new details and findings
available.
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SPONSORS’ AND ORGANIZING PARTNERS
required for sustainable groundwater resource development, groundwater management and
groundwater monitoring worldwide.

GWPSA - Global Water Partnership
Southern Africa
The Global Water Partnership Southern Africa
(GWPSA) is one of the 13 regional networks of
the Global Water Partnership international network
created to foster an integrated approach to water
resources management (IWRM) for a water
secure world. GWPSA offers practical advice for
sustainably managing water resources specifically
to 15 countries in the SADC region.

SADC - Groundwater Management
Institute
SADC-GMI is a subsidiary structure of the SADC
Secretariat. SADC-GMI’s core mandate is to
promote sustainable groundwater management
and provides solutions to groundwater challenges
in SADC through creating an enabling policy, legal
and regulatory environment; capacity building;
advancing research, supporting infrastructure
development; and enabling dialogue and
accessibility of groundwater information.

GRIPP - Groundwater Solution
Initiative for Policy and Practice
The GRIPP partnership, led by the International
Water Management Institute (IWMI), strengthens,
expands and connects current groundwater
initiatives. It supports the Global Framework for
Action developed by the Groundwater Governance
Project funded by GEF and implemented by the UN
Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) together
with UNESCO-IHP, International Association of
Hydrogeologists (IAH) and the World Bank..

UNESCO - International Hydrological
Programme (IHP)
UNESCO-IHP is the only intergovernmental
programme of the UN devoted to water research,
water resources management, and education
and capacity building. Through one of its flagship
programmes, the Internationally Shared Aquifer
Resources Management (ISARM), more than 70
transboundary aquifers have been identified in Africa
of which 28 are shared between two or more SADC
Member States. www.unesco.org.

WRC - Water Research Commission
The Water Research Commission ( WRC) is
South Africa’s premier knowledge hub. WRC
provides the country with applied knowledge and
water-related innovation. The strategic role of the
WRC is therefore, to be continuously relevant
and effective in supporting both the creation of
knowledge through R&D funding and the transfer
and dissemination of the created knowledge.
www.wrc.org.za.

IGRAC - International Groundwater
Resources Assessment Centre
IGRAC (International Groundwater Resources
Assessment Centre) facilitates and promotes
international sharing of information and knowledge
required for sustainable groundwater resources
development and management worldwide. Since 2003,
IGRAC provides an independent content and process
support, focusing particularly on transboundary aquifer
assessment and groundwater monitoring. Read more
about IGRAC mission and objectives and organisation
at www.un-igrac.org.

DWS - Department of Water and
Sanitation

WCS - Wellfield Geosciences
Corporate

The Department of Water and Sanitation is a
custodian of South Africa’s water and sanitation
resources. The Department’s strategic goals are: to
be an efficient, effective and development orientated
sector leader; equitable and sustainable provision
of raw water; provision of equitable and sustainable
water services of acceptable quantity and quality; and
protection of freshwater ecosystems.

IWMI - International Water
Management Institute
International Water Management Institute is a nonprofit, scientific research organization focusing on
the sustainable use of water and land resources in
developing countries, IWMI works in partnership
with governments, civil society and the private
sector to develop scalable agricultural water
management solutions that have a real impact on
poverty reduction, food security and ecosystem
health.
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WCS is the principal operating company of
Wellfield Geosciences Group in the fields of
groundwater resources evaluation, development
and management. It also offers services in
water quality monitoring and laboratory analysis,
pollution studies, irrigation, mine dewatering,
digital cartography and surveying, remote
sensing, numerical modelling, and integrated
water resources evaluation and development.

Pegasys Institute
Pegasys Institute is a value-based not-forprofit organisation that focuses on generating
innovative ideas, advocacy, policy and
strategy in the areas of natural resource use,
water, climate change and infrastructure.
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